
 
Glenfarg Folk Feast 2017

Hotel Accommodation: 
The Green Kinross is the Folk Feastthe Green) is its sister hotel. You can book a room at either the Green or Windlestrae at a Folk Feast discounted rate via their website the promotional code FOLKFEAST on the booking page. Alternatively you can call Receptionon 01577 863467 and quote the reference FOLKFEAST.Some Alternatives: The Kirklands Hotel    (Please say you are coming to the Folk Feast The Muirs    Travelodge M90 Kinross  
Bed and Breakfast: 
Burnbank    Loch Leven House   Schichallion     (www.schichallioncrookofdevon.co.uk Please note: This is not an exhaustive list, check out more options. 
Camping: 
 Camping for Folk Feast visitorsThe hotel has kindly made the Market Park available for Folk Feast camping including 

tents, caravans and motor homes.
adjacent to its sister hotel The Windle
must pre book. There is a link on the Folk Feast website page to a camping information 
sheet with full details). 
Alternative camping & caravan park facilities: 
There is a commercial camping venue at Gallowhill Farm Camping & Caravan ParkGallowhill Farm, Kinross, KY13 0RD
There is also Lethangie Caravan P
Caravan Club certified site 1.1
A little further away is Hattonburn 
certified site. (Phone:  01577 861700)

 
Glenfarg Folk Feast 2017 – Accommodation

is the Folk Feast host hotel. The Windlestrae Hotel (across the road from the Green) is its sister hotel. You can book a room at either the Green or Windlestrae at a Folk Feast discounted rate via their website www.green-hotel.com where you should enter the promotional code FOLKFEAST on the booking page. Alternatively you can call Receptionand quote the reference FOLKFEAST. 
               01577 863313 ing to the Folk Feast - you will be offered a room at 2016 rates)   01577 862270                0871 984 6151 

               01577 861931                01577 865785    07885 415650 www.schichallioncrookofdevon.co.uk) 
This is not an exhaustive list, check out http://www.kinross.cc/accom1.asp

olk Feast visitors: The hotel has kindly made the Market Park available for Folk Feast camping including 
homes. This area is directly opposite the Green Hotel

hotel The Windlestrae. (Note: Spaces are strictly limited so y
There is a link on the Folk Feast website page to a camping information 

caravan park facilities:  
There is a commercial camping and caravan park 1.3 miles NW from the Backstage Gallowhill Farm Camping & Caravan Park.  For details contact the site directly: KY13 0RD (Phone: 01577 862364)   

Lethangie Caravan Park, Milnathort, KY13 9EY, a small Camping and 
d site 1.1 miles to the North. (Phone: 01577 863431) 

Hattonburn Nursery in Milnathort, KY13 0SB, another C&CC 
01577 861700) 

Accommodation 
(across the road from the Green) is its sister hotel. You can book a room at either the Green or Windlestrae at a where you should enter the promotional code FOLKFEAST on the booking page. Alternatively you can call Reception 

you will be offered a room at 2016 rates) 
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There is a link on the Folk Feast website page to a camping information 

from the Backstage For details contact the site directly: 
small Camping and 

another C&CC 


